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PREFACE
This first online edition of Biology 1403, Foundations of Biological Science –
Animal Biology has been funded by a CSUEB Alternative Learning Solutions grant.
Material included in this manual has been gathered from a variety of open access
sources including contributions from past and current instructors, including Drs. Ned
Lyke, Dr. Sam McGinnis and Dr. Susan Opp, comments from former students in Biology
1403 and material from earlier editions of “in-house” lab manuals produced for this
course. We appreciate the contributions of all that have participated. We also gratefully
acknowledge the assistance of William Roan, our organismal laboratory coordinator, in
the preparation of this manual.
With all of this said, please note, nothing is perfect, even in new editions, and the
editor would appreciate comments and corrections at any time.
-

Erica L. Wildy, Associate Professor of Biological Sciences, CSUEB
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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the laboratory portion of this introductory course of Biol 1403: Animal
Biology! During the coming you will participate in a series of laboratory exercises that
are planned to give you an introduction to some of the fascinating aspects of the field of
animal biology. You will learn basic skills of observation, collecting and interpreting data,
and gain some understanding of the immense diversity of animal life and how these
animals (and a few animal-like organisms) are adapted to the environments in which
they live.
Laboratory classes will be conducted in North Science 313. Access to the room
for review and individual and group study will be available during those times when
classes are not in session (please note class session times in Table 1 below). Your
laboratory instructor will provide you additional information on accessing the room and
issues of security.
Table 1. Schedule of 1403 labs, Fall 2012.

LAB
1A
1B
2A
2B
1C
2C
3C

DAY OF THE
WEEK
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

TIME OF THE
DAY
9:20-11:50a
2:40-5:10p
9:20-11:50a
2:00-4:30p
9:20-11:50a
2:40-5:10p
9:20-11:50a

There are a number of general rules about the operation of our animal biology
laboratories with which you should become familiar. We will review these with you on
the first day of lab.

DISSECTION INSTRUMENTS
In addition to engaging in observation, you will be exploring the internal and
external anatomy of a variety of animals. There are a few dissecting tools that you will
be provided with that will be useful in your examination of the organisms we will be
working with. These include: scissors with at least one sharp tip, forceps, a scalpel with
replaceable blades, dissecting needles, and a blunt nose probe. These are all basic
instruments that will be provided to every group of four students on a weekly basis.
Check with your laboratory instructor if these items are not available to your group on
your table.
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STUDY SUGGESTIONS
1) You may discover that the Animal Biology lab period is too brief for you to
become totally comfortable with all of the characteristics information which will be
discussed in this course. However, reading each through each assigned reading
before coming to class and being organized during lab will be immensely helpful
in making good use of your time in lab. In addition, coming to lab outside of class
time and engaging in post-lab review of the specimens and concepts, along with
a spirit of inquiry on your part, will go a long way to making you significantly more
comfortable with the material for which we are holding you responsible. Science
is generally a cooperative venture; and so it is in this course. So, work closely
with your lab partners during your lab activities. We also encourage you to work
with others as you study your lab material.
2) A number of figures have been included with this laboratory manual. You will find
it useful to make additional sketches and written notes to aid in the retention of
information learned during laboratory. Blank pages are provided at the end of
each chapter for your note-taking and sketch-making use.
3) Many laboratories are centered around a series of specimens which represent
typical examples of the phylum or other taxonomic group which you are studying
that day. By learning the anatomy and function of these “type specimens”, you
may obtain a sound understanding of the biological characteristics which
separate the higher animal taxa. We suggest that you begin each laboratory with
your study of these specimens and the written descriptions which cover them.
Only when your work with these specimens and experiments have been
completed, should you take time to tour the displays along the sides of the
laboratory.
The “side show”, as these displays may be called, expands each laboratory
beyond the relatively narrow scope of the “type specimens”. It normally contains
more materials than one can thoroughly digest in one lab period. Your laboratory
instructor will designate which segments of each week’s display will be
emphasized on the lab practicals.

LABORATORY EXPECTATIONS: What do I have to know??
1) Taxonomy. You will be expected to know the higher level taxonomy as specified
by your instructor. This may include: domain (e.g., Domain Eukarya), kingdom
(e.g., Kingdom Animalia), phylum (e.g., Phylum Cnidaria) and class (e.g., Class
Anthozoa) for most organisms but you should check with your instructor to make
4

sure. Appendix 1 lists all higher order scientific names used in this manual. You
should also be able to use the correct generic names (i.e., “sea star”,
“segmented worm”, etc.) for all of the specimens studied in the lab.
2) Phylum and Class Characteristics. Far more important than the name of each
higher taxon are the major anatomical characteristics which characterize groups
of organisms and can often be used to distinguish one taxon from another.
Sharing or not sharing certain characteristics in common may also help with
establishing evolutionary relatedness or distance between groups of organisms.
These characteristics are printed in boldface type in each chapter.
3) Comparative Biology of the Classes and Phyla. Of equal importance is
differentiating phyla and classes from one another are the ecological,
physiological, and behavioral differences between each group. For each of these
taxa, you should be able to answer such questions as:
a) Do most members live in the sea, freshwater, on land or inside/outside
other animals (symbionts)?
b) On what do the majority of members of Class _______ feed?
c) How do members of a class or phylum reproduce? Do they have larval
stages?

LABORATORY ASSESSMENTS
1) A practical (i.e., with stations that you would need to visit) laboratory final will be
given during the middle and end of the quarter to assess your knowledge of the
work done in lab. You can consult your syllabus for specific dates for these
practicals.
2) The experimental exercise associated with week two will involve additional
assignments more fully explained in class and on the syllabus.
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CHAPT
TER 1

USIN
NG MIC
CROSC
COPES
S IN BIIOLOG
GY
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Objec
ctives
Students
s should be
e able to:




describe the
e differences between electron an
nd optical m
microscopess to undersstand
th
heir use in biological
b
re
esearch.
name and describe the
e function off the parts o
of the comp
pound and dissecting
microscopes
m
s.
make
m
a wet mount.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Introd
duction to Micro
oscopy
At
A CSUEB we
w have mic
croscope systems bassed on two different prrinciples of
obtaining energy to
o visualize specimens:
s
: the optica
al microsco
ope using llight wavess or
modified
d light wave
es, and the electron microscope
m
e using an e
electron be
eam. During
g
your time in the De
epartment of
o Biological Sciences you will havve the oppo
ortunity to ssee
a numbe
er of these systems in operation, use them, and undersstand their value to the
e
biologistt. In this cla
ass, we beg
gin by differrentiating be
etween the different tyypes of
microsco
opes.

Optica
al Microsc
copes
1. Bright-field
B
microscope – This is
s the stand ard compound binocu
ular or
monocular
m
microscope
m
usually ass
sociated wiith the biolo
ogy laborato
ory. Light
waves
w
from the sun or lamp, afterr passing th
hrough a co
ondenser lens, pass
th
hrough a sp
pecimen on
n a slide, the
en an objecctive lens o
of varying m
magnification,
and finally th
hrough an ocular
o
lens before ente
ering the eyye for imaging and
in
nterpreting.
2. Dissecting
D
microscop
pe – A varia
ation of the above-desscribed microscope, th
his
microscope
m
is used to visualize
v
su
urface featu
ures of speccimens. The light waves
frrom similar sources arre reflected off the surffaces and p
pass throug
gh objective
e
and ocular le
enses before entering the eye.
3. In
nverted microscope – Similar to
o the bright--field micro
oscope, thiss unit is
characterize
ed by the location of th
he objective
e and ocular lenses, w
which are be
elow
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the specimen. It is of particular value in viewing live tissue cultures and other
specimens held in flat dishes.
4. Dark-field microscope – These microscopes utilize a hollow cone of light
formed by a special condenser. Specimens viewed with this microscope are
typically very small organisms like bacteria and parts of organisms such as
flagella and cilia. When light hits these objects, it is scattered making the object
appear bright against a dark background (field).
5. Phase-contrast microscope – This microscope, with specialized condenser and
objective lenses, is used primarily for observations of living cells. As the light
waves pass through specimens, they are retarded to different degrees by the
structure of the specimen. The amount of retardation is due to the thickness of
the various parts of the specimen. Phase-contrast images are always surrounded
by a halo of light.
6. Differential interference phase contrast microscope – This system (DIC or
Nomarski) is also valuable for studying living cells and organisms, particularly
because it eliminates the halo of the phase–contrast system and gives the
observer a “3-D” image of the specimen.
7. Polarizing microscope – This microscope measures the birefringence (= the
capacity of an object to split a beam of light into two beams with different
refraction angles) of components of biological specimens by using polarizing
filters below the condenser and above the objective lens. Samples seen with this
type of microscope have a crystalline or regular repeating pattern.
8. Fluorescence microscope – This microscope is valuable in detecting biological
specimens that fluoresce, i.e., emit light of a different wavelength than that used
to irradiate the specimen. It has become of major use in detecting fluorescent
dyes that are attached to particular cells or parts of cells (DNA for example).

Electron Microscopy
1. Transmission electron microscope – (aka TEM). Uses a high voltage to
generate a beam of electrons through electromagnetic lenses and specially
prepared specimens. The image of the specimen is seen on a phosphorescent
screen.
2. Scanning electron microscope – (aka SEM). Similar to the transmission
microscope in utilizing electrons as the source of energy, in this case the SEM
8

operates much like a dissecting microscope in that the electrons are reflected off
of the surface of specimens. The electrons then are picked up by a detector that
digitizes the image and transmits it to a TV monitor for observations.

The Use of the Microscope
Two of the most useful instruments in the animal biologist’s laboratory are the
compound and dissecting microscopes. Since the development of the simple
microscope by Anton van Leeuwenhock, the scientist credited with being the “first
microbiologist” in the late seventeenth century, biologists have relied on these
instruments to gain considerable insight into the structure and function of organisms. As
you read above, microscopes today consist of an almost bewildering array of
sophisticated instruments – bright field, phase, dark field polarizing, differential
interference contrast, and inverted optical microscopes; and scanning and transmission
electron microscopes; they are all important tools of the modern biologist.
The optical microscopes in our laboratory, binocular compound microscopes and
dissecting microscopes for student use, and binocular compound microscopes for
demonstration and group use, are used to magnify, resolve and clarify many of the finer
details of animal structure. A phase contract microscope with attached color video
camera, VCR unit, and television monitor may also be available for instructor and
student use.
You will primarily be working with compound and dissecting microscopes in this
class. Please read the following descriptions and suggestions and complete the
activities described before using any of the microscopes. You must know the functional
components of microscopes and how to use them before working with them!

The Compound Microscope
This particular instrument is used for studies of small, generally translucent
animals, cells, tissues, and other structures. It utilizes transmitted light passing through
a specimen located between two lens systems.
ACTIVITY: Obtain a microscope from the laboratory cabinet and use the diagram of the
compound microscope (Figure 1.1; poster in classroom) to identify the important
components of this instrument. These components include the following:
 Ocular lens – the lens closest to the eye. Usually 10x in magnification
 Body Tube – the primary cylindrical portion of the microscope that houses the
lens systems.
 Nosepiece – a revolving unit that holds a set of three or more objective lenses. It
is moved by carefully grasping with the fingers and rotating until it clicks into
position for a lens.
9














Objective lenses – each are a complex set of small lenses that magnify the
specimen according to the power engraved on the side of the lens. Our
microscopes typically have 4x, 10x, and 40x lenses. The demonstration
microscopes usually have an additional lens, the 100x oil immersion lens, which
aids in increasing resolution at higher magnifications.
Arms – the main structural support for the body tube. Use this element to carry
the microscope.
Stage – a platform with clips to hold a slide in place under the objective lens.
Some microscopes have mechanical stages that clamp the slide into a special
bracket which is then moved by knobs.
Aperture of the stage – the hole in the stage which allows light to pass through
from the condenser.
Condenser lens – a sub-stage lens system that focuses the light on the
specimen. This lens may be locked in position or adjustable.
Iris diaphragm – an adjustable opening under the condenser lens that controls
the amount of light entering this lens.
Sub-stage illuminator – a low-voltage light located in the base of most modern
microscopes to provide illumination for the specimen. Older microscopes use an
adjustable reflecting mirror to direct light from a microscope lamp to the
condenser lens.
Coarse adjustment knob – this is used to raise or lower the body tube to initially
focus the specimen. It is used only with low magnification lenses.
Fine adjustment knob – generally somewhat smaller and outside the coarse
adjustment knob, it is used for final adjustment of focus and varying the plane of
focus through the depth or thickness of a specimen.
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Figure 1.1 The parts of the compou
und microscop
pe.

Care of
o the Mic
croscope
Please observe
o
the
e following directions
d
and
a caution
ns about the
e use of the
e compound
d
microsco
ope.
1. Always
A
carry
y this equip
pment with two
t
hands, one on the
e body tube
e, and the o
other
. Carry in a vertical po
under the ba
ase of the microscope
m
osition and do not swin
ng it
s might fall out!
o
around; the ocular lens
2. Place
P
the microscope away
a
from the
t edge off the labora
atory bench, though
sufficiently close
c
to perrmit comforttable use w
without haviing to lean ttoo far from
m
your chair. Make
M
sure the electric
cal wire doe
es not drape
e over the e
edge of the
e
bench where
e it could be
e caught by
y an elbow or knee!
3. Do
D not remo
ove any lenses.
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4. Keep the microscope clean:
a) Use only lens paper (provided in table trays) for cleaning the lenses. Do
not use any cloth or paper that might scratch the glass of the objective or
ocular lenses.
b) Do not touch lens surfaces with your fingers – they are oily!
c) Clean up all spills, including water, immediately. Ask for assistance if
necessary.
5. When beginning to observe a slide always start with the lowest power lens and
advance sequentially to the higher power lenses. The latter lenses are longer
than the low power lenses and, thus, have less “working distance” from the
microscope slide. Be especially careful when switching to a higher lens,
observing from the side of the nosepiece to be sure the lens will not strike the
slide or coverslip before rotating it into place. Thick mounted specimens usually
cannot be observed with the high power lenses.
6. The coarse adjustment knob alters the distance between the objective lens and
the stage by either moving the objective lens, or by moving the stage. Note which
direction of rotation brings the lens and stage farther apart – this is how you
prepare the microscope for changing to a different lens.
7. Make it a practice not to focus downward with the coarse adjustment when using
the high power lens. This will usually result in a broken cover glass, if not a
broken slide.
8. Eyestrain, eyeglasses, and backache:
a) Keep both eyes open, even with the monocular microscope. If necessary,
cover one open eye with your hand until you get used to the practice of
“seeing” with one eye.
b) If your eyes become tired after long and intensive use focus them on
something in the distance – look out the window!
c) You should be able to look into the microscope without stretching,
slouching, or tilting the microscope. Adjust the chair height if necessary.
Your instructor can assist you.

Use of the Microscope
ACTIVITY: Use a prepared slide available in the slide boxes on the laboratory bench to
get used to the operation of the microscope. Slides of a protozoan (= animal-like
protists) are good slides with which to start. You will find the following guidelines useful.
12

1. Clean all lenses with lens paper (available in the lab) after “fogging” the lens with
your breath. Carefully clean the slide, especially the coverslip.
2. Place the slide on the center of the stage under the objective lens and secure
with the stage clips.
3. Turn on the light. Use the switch on the microscope, not the electrical plug!
4. View the specimen with the low power lens, if necessary rotating the lens into
position – carefully! If you have difficulty locating a specimen, try focusing on the
edge of the cover glass and then moving into the area of the specimen. It is
usually a good idea to use the fingers of both hands to move the slide around on
the stage.
5. Move the condenser to its highest position and change the iris diaphragm until
you are familiar with is effect on illumination. You may find that you will wish to
adjust the amount of light entering the microscope lens systems depending on
the specimens.
6. Carefully focus with the coarse adjustment knob.
7. Change objective lenses by carefully rotating the nosepiece and then focus with
the fine adjustment knob. Practice this until you are comfortable changing from
one level of magnification to another.
8. Please ask for assistance if the microscope (or you!) do not seem to be
working correctly.

Magnification Capabilities of the Microscope
As you are now aware, the compound microscope has two separate lens
systems; the ocular and objective lenses. The total magnification of the microscope is
equal to the product of the two lenses being used.

Q. So, if the ocular lens is 10x, and the objective lens 4x, what is the total
magnification?

Q. What are the various magnification capabilities of your microscope and
that of the demonstration compound microscopes in the laboratory?
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Calibra
ation of th
he Size of
o
Specim
mens
To
T accurately estimate the size off
specime
ens viewed with the microscope itt
is neces
ssary to caliibrate the microscope
m
.
This is ty
ypically don
ne with the use of an
ocular micrometer
m
and a stage
e
microme
eter. Examp
ples of thes
se devices
are on demonstrati
d
on in the la
aboratory.

Figure 1.2. A dissecting m
microscope witth the parts
oscopes require an external light
labeled. Disssecting micro
source, wh ich is not show
wn in this photto.

************************************************************* *********************************************
Do you know the parts of th
he binocula
ar microsc
cope? Quizz yourself a
at:
http://w
www.biolog
gycorner.co
om/microq
quiz/index. html
************************************************************* *********************************************

The Dissectin
D
ng Micro
oscope
This
T
microsc
cope is a sttereoscopic
c
microsco
ope, provid
ding a three
edimensio
onal view of
o specimen
ns on the
microsco
ope stage. It is particu
ularly useful
for obse
ervations of zoological specimens
s
of small to moderatte size whe
ere great
magnific
cation may not be nece
essary. The
e
dissectin
ng microsco
opes we ha
ave
available
e are of a ty
ype known as “zoom”
microsco
opes with a zoom-type
e lens
system and
a continu
uously varia
able
magnific
cation contrrolled by a knob
k
on the
e
top of th
he microsco
ope head. The
T
binocula
ar eyepieces have a magnification
m
n
of 10x and the zoom lens com
mplex permiits
magnific
cation from 0.7x to 3x; therefore,
magnific
cation capabilities for these
t
microsco
opes range
e from 7x to
o 30x.

Figure 1. 3. A second disseccting microscopee with the parts
labeled. Disssecting microsccopes require an external light soource,
like the onee shown here.
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ACTIVIT
TY: Consultt Figures 1.2 and 1.3 to
t identify t he basic pa
arts of
this type
e of microscope. You should iden
ntify the oc
cular lenses
s,
microsc
cope head,, zoom con
ntrol, focus
s adjustme
ent knobs, stage
and refllecting mirrror. These microscop
pes are som
mewhat eassier to
use than
n compound
d microscopes, but a few
f
caution
ns should be noted:
1) Be
B very carreful in mov
ving these microscope
m
es, making sure that you always
carry them with
w one hand under th
he stage ba
ase (these b
bases are n
not well
d can fall offf). Note tha
at the glasss stage platte sets onlyy loosely on
n the
attached and
o not tip the microscop
pe!
sttage; so do
2) The
T microsc
cope head can
c be turned around 180 degree
es after adjusting two clips
lo
ocated laterrally (i.e., on the side) relative to tthe head. T
This will perrmit you to
adjust the manner
m
in which you wa
ant light fro
om a separa
ate microsccope lamp tto
come into co
ontact with the specim
men.
3) Set
S up a mic
croscope la
amp (the pe
encil shaped
d lights are best) for trransmitted light
by adjusting the light to
o shine on the mirror lo
ocated belo
ow the stage. Then tilt the
mirror
m
to dire
ect the lightt through th
he stage on
nto the unde
erside of the specimen
n.
For
F reflected
d light one can
c direct the microsccope lamp o
or the pencil lamps fro
om
any direction
n; insert the
e lamp into the hole att the top of the microsccope arm. N
Note
th
hat the ocullars have to
o be set 180
0 degrees a
away from the lamp or you will burn
your chin!

Makin
ng a Tem
mporary
y Slide Mount
M
Often,
O
biolog
gists are intterested in making tem
mporary slid
des of speccimens so that
they can
n examine them
t
with a microscop
pe. Temporrary slides h
have the ad
dvantage off
short pre
eparatory tiime; but be
ecause they
y dry out ratther quicklyy, they are o
of little long
gterm value. So, as an alternative, a wet mount
m
may be used. A wet moun
nt involves
ding a spec
cimen, such
h as a living organism((s) or materrial that nee
eds to be ke
ept
suspend
moist, in
n a drop of water
w
on a slide. The material to be observe
ed is suspe
ended in the
e
water an
nd, following the place
ement of a cover
c
slip, ccan be obse
erved using
g a compou
und
microsco
ope.
ACTIVIT
TY: You willl need to make
m
wet mounts as pa
art of the acctivities desscribed in the
next cha
apter on pro
otists. To prrepare for this, review the steps b
below on ho
ow to prepa
are a
wet mou
unt:
1) Use the
t glass slides and co
overslips fo
ound in the table trays.. Be sure th
hat
the sllides and co
overslips arre clean be
efore use. Iff not, wash gently in
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running tap water and dry with a towel or Kimwipe tissue. Handle slides
and coverslips only by their edges.
2) Place the dry or wet specimen on the slide and surround with water from a
pipette. Conversely, if the specimens you are interested in observing
under the microscope are already in water (such as protozoans), pipette a
small amount of water and specimens onto the center of the slide. You will
want the entire coverslip/slide interface to be wet, but the liquid should not
extend beyond the edge of the coverslip. Remove excess water with an
absorbent cloth or paper.
3) Place the coverslip on the specimen by first allowing one edge to contact
the slide; then slowly lower the entire coverslip by tipping it down to the
slide. Do not drop the coverslip horizontally onto the slide as frequently air
bubbles will be trapped under the coverslip. (Your instructor will run
through a demonstration on how to do this and/or can assist you with this
process).
4) Fluids, such as stains (e.g., methylene blue or Congo red), may be used
to help with contrast and visualization. A stain may be added to wet mount
slides by carefully placing a small drop of fluid immediately adjacent to the
coverslip and then pulling the fluid under the coverslip by withdrawing
fluids from the opposite side of the coverslip with an absorbent cloth or
paper.

My Lab Notes
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Student Learning Objectives (SLOs) for Chapter 1
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CHAPT
TER 2

THE PROT
TISTS
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Objec
ctives
Students
s should be
e able to:









expla
ain why this
s group is not
n viewed as
a a Kingdo
om anymorre
indic
cate the num
mber of recognized “su
upergroupss” of protista
ans
desc
cribe the relative relate
edness of groups of prrotists to me
embers of o
other biolog
gical
Kingdoms
identtify an organism as a protist
p
desc
cribe charac
cteristics off protists known as “the
e protozoa””
expla
ain why the
ese are not animals/ex
xplain the m
major characcteristics off this varied
d
group
desc
cribe similarrities and differences between
b
pro
rotists and a
animals
identtify/describe
e the mean
ns of locomo
otion seen in living or model prottistans

Currently,
C
sc
cientists rec
cognize fou
ur major gro
oups – king
gdoms – in tthe Domain
n
Eukarya
a: Plantae, Fungi,
F
Anim
malia and Protista.
P
Wh
hen invoking
g the taxon
nomic
classification of “kin
ngdom”, the
e implicatio
on is that alll of the mem
mbers of that kingdom
m
descend
ded ultimate
ely from a common
c
an
ncestor – i.e
e., the grou
up is monop
phyletic.
Results of scientific
c studies, however, de
emonstrate that the pro
otist group is not a
monoph
hyletic one. Indeed, the
ere are som
me protists tthat are mo
ore closely related to
memberrs of other eukaryotic
e
kingdoms
k
than they arre to one an
nother. Thu
us, to place
e
them all within a “K
Kingdom Pro
otista” would be misleading and inaccurate.. For now
erm “protistts” to refer to the grou p of mostlyy single-cellled organisms
scientistts use the te
once pla
aced into on
ne Kingdom
m together. And with th
his group, the term “kingdom” is u
used
loosely, if at all.
Currently,
C
th
here are five
e “supergro
oups” of pro
otistans reccognized. Some of thesse
organism
ms are morre closely re
elated to an
nimals and fungi, while
e others are
e more rela
ated
to plants
s.
This
T
large, heterogeneo
h
ous group of
o organism
ms exists ass solitary orr colonial
eukaryotic cells, ma
any of enorrmous complexity. The
ey are foun
nd primarily in aquatic
habitats of fresh, brrackish or saltwater.
s
Some
S
are te
errestrial, and a significant numbe
er
are sym
mbiotic, livin
ng on or in other organ
nisms. The organismss we will exa
amine brieffly in
this courrse are members of a group calle
ed the “prottozoa”, the animal-like
e protists.
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Protis
st Superg
groups
Scientists
S
cu
urrently recognize five supergrou ps of protissts. Protozo
oans can be
e
found in three of these groups
s. They are described below:
Protist Supergrou
S
up: EXCAV
VATA
These
T
organ
nisms have a flagellum
m, a long,
tail-like structure
s
which can be
e helpful in locomotion
n.
Some off these prottists have an
a "excavatted" groove
e
which lik
kely serves as the anc
chor point fo
or a
flagellum
m.
e.g., Euglena
These protists
p
hav
ve qualities of both pla
ants (e.g.,
chloroplasts) and animals
a
(e.g
g., flagellum
m,
heterotro
ophy). They
y can be he
eterotrophic or
photosy
ynthetic an
nd some are
e human pa
arasites.
ACTIVIT
TY: We hav
ve live spec
cimens of Euglena
E
available
e for you to
o observe.
1. Make
e a wet mount slide off the Euglen
na from the
e
cultu
ure provided
d and identify what structures you
u
see.

Figure
e 2.1: Euglena
a sp., a membe
er
of the protist superg
group Excava
ata.

Q. How
H
do the observed structures
s aid in the
ese organis
sms’ lifesttyles?
e.g., Try
ypanosoma
a
There arre two spec
cies of thes
se parasitic protists,
which ca
ause African sleeping sickness. These
T
organism
ms have a complex
c
life cycle, tw
wo hosts:
an insec
ct (tsetse fly
y) and a ma
ammal (e.g., humans)..
These parasites
p
mo
ove about within
w
the blood
b
vessels of the human host.
ACTIVIT
TY: We have live specimens of
Trypano
osoma availlable for yo
ou to observ
ve.

Figure 2.22. Blood smear of a person
n

1. Stop by the dem
monstration
n station and
d take a
look at the trypa
anosomes and
a related
d
inform
mation.
Q. How
H
might these cells
s’ long flag
gellum mak
ke
th
hem well-a
adapted forr their way
y of life?
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infected w
with Trypanossoma. The
reddish circles are bloo
od cells and tthe
protists are the purplissh-colored, wiggly
ee that each
organisms. You can se
protist ha
as a flagellum.

e.g., Gia
ardia: Thes
se protists become
b
pro
olific in wate
er
contaminated with human fece
es. Drinking
g Giardiaer can cause
e “beaver fe
ever” in hum
contaminated wate
mans,
resulting
g in intestinal pain, sev
vere diarrhe
ea and losss of
appetite.
ACTIVIT
TY: Check out the info
ormation we have on
Giardia on the side
e benches.
Figgure 2.3.Photoggraph of the prootist
Giaardia, with A = flagellum and B = the
maain body of the protist.

e.g.,Tric
conympha:: These larg
ge multi-fla
agellated
protists are found in
n the poste
erior intestin
nes of
termites. These rem
markable ce
ells are
indispen
nsable to the life of the
e termite as
s they
provide the necess
sary enzyme
es to enable the
termite to
t digest the
e cellulose ingested with
w
particles
s of wood and other ve
egetation. The
T
termite, in turn, pro
ovides a sta
able habitat for the
growth and
a reprodu
uction of the
e protozoan
n.
FFigure 2.4. Photto of Trichonym
mpha
When
W
two (o
or more) org
ganisms liv
ve
togetherr in close as
ssociation, it is called a symbiotiic relations
ship. Symb
biotic
relations
ships in whiich the two partners bo
oth receive
e a benefit ffrom living in the
relations
ship are callled mutualisms. The relationshiip between Triconymp
pha and
termites can be des
scribed as a mutualisttic one, whe
ere the prottist receivess food and
shelter as
a part of th
he deal.
Interestingly
y, it has bee
en suggestted that Tricconympha has bacteriia living in it,
st in digesting the cellu
ulose it take
es in. If thiss is true, it w
would also be
which aiid the protis
accurate
e to describ
be the relationship betw
ween Trico
onympha an
nd these ce
ellulosedigesting
g bacteria as
a mutualis
stic.
ACTIVIT
TY: We have live specimens of Triconymph
T
ha available
e for you to observe.
These protists
p
were
e prepared by taking a live termitte and eithe
er a) gently extruding a
small drop of materrial from the
e termite's anus and m
making a we
et mount slide or
ping
the
pos
sterior
segm
ment
of
the
termite
wit
h
a
pair
of
fforceps and
d pulling ou
ut
b) grasp
the intes
stine. The la
atter is then
n placed on
n a slide, 0.6
6% saline ssolution add
ded, and a wet
mount prepared.
p
Either metho
od usually works
w
well, though the
e second is a little hard
d on
the term
mite!
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Stop by the demon
nstration sta
ation and ta
ake a look a
at the trypan
nosome sp
pecimens. P
Pay
particula
ar attention to the shap
pe of the ce
ell, the large
e number o
of flagella, a
and the
numerou
us bits of fo
ood in the posterior
p
po
ortion of the
e cells.
Protist Supergrou
S
up: CHROM
MALVEOLA
ATA
Many
M
of the
ese protists have alveo
oli, membra
rane-lined ssacs, which aid in the
regulatio
on of the difffusion of materials
m
ac
cross the pla
asma mem
mbrane. It ha
as been
suggested that thes
se protists may have evolved
e
thro
rough extremely ancient seconda
ary
endosymbiotic ev
vents.
Q.
Q What is endosymb
e
biosis? Sec
condary en
ndosymbio
osis?
This gro
oup includes
s organisms critical to many to eccosystems..
e.g., Paramecium (a ciliate):: Members of the genu
us Parameccium are ve
ery common
n
protozoa
ans. These single-celle
ed organism
ms comprisse a large n
number of sspecies thatt are
found in freshwaterr habitats around
a
the world.
w
Thesse cells are very easy to culture a
and
have been used forr numerous
s experimen
nts in cellular geneticss, nutrition, biochemisttry
and cyto
ology.
These
T
protis
sts have cilia surround
ding their bo
ody, which they use fo
or
locomotion and nuttrition. They
y also have
e specialized vacuoless which theyy use
to degra
ade food pa
articles and locomotion
n. Parameccia have two
o types of n
nuclei: one
macronu
ucleus that controls ce
ell metabolis
sm and gro
owth and on
ne or more micronucle
ei,
which co
ontains the genetic ma
aterial.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Make
M
a wet mount slide
e of Paramecium from
m the culture
e provided, leaving offf the
cover slip. Notice
N
imme
ediately tha
at these cellls move rap
pidly about their habita
at,
making
m
exam
mination of the details of their mo
orphology trricky. Spen
nd some tim
me,
however, ob
bserving the
e general pa
atterns of lo
ocomotion.
2. Next,
N
add a drop of me
ethyl cellulose and a co
overslip to tthe slide.
Q:
Q What has adding th
he methyl cellulose tto the slide
e done?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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cytosto
ome

Figure 2.5
5. Drawing (lleft) and pho
otograph (right) of Param
mecium.

ed structure
es of Param
mecium mayy now be m
more readilyy observed..
Some off the detaile
See Figu
ure 2.5 for aid in identtifying the fo
ollowing strructures. Th
he cell is su
urrounded b
by a
pellicle which gives the ciliate
es a firm bo
ody shape. The oral groove is a funnel-shaped
indentattion on one side of the
e cell that co
onveys food
d to the cyttostome. A
At the
cytostom
me, food va
acuoles form
m and move
e into the in
nterior of the cell wherre digestion
n
occurs.
Itt is possible
e to study th
he feeding process of Parameciu
um by addin
ng a very sm
mall
amount of Congo red-stained
r
d yeast to th
he wet mou
unt preparation with the use of a
toothpick dipped in the yeast preparation
p
n. Do not usse too much
h or it will ccloud the
preparattion. You ca
an study the movemen
nt of the foo
od particless, their inco
orporation in
n
food vac
cuoles, the cytoplasmic movemen
nt of the va
acuoles, and
d the chang
ge in color o
of
the yeas
st particles as the pH changes
c
in the vacuole
es due to th
he action o
of the digesttive
enzymes.
Contractile
C
vacuoles, used for osmoregula
ation, are p
prominent fe
eatures of
these ce
ells and can
n be seen in
n the anterior and/or p
posterior cyytoplasm. These
organelles, with careful observ
vation, can be seen to
o gradually fill with fluid
ds and then
n
c
to release the
e fluids outs
side the cell.
quickly contract
With
W careful regulation of the amo
ount of light entering th
he microsco
ope (what p
part
of the microscope
m
e do you ad
djust?), the
e rapid movvement of tthe cilia on the surface
e of
the cell can
c be observed. Justt under the pellicle and
d perpendiccular to the
e surface of the
cell are many spind
dle-shaped organelles
s called tric
chocysts.
Under
U
certaiin stimuli th
he trichocys
sts release a fluid that hardens in
n water to fo
orm
long, sle
ender, threa
ad-like filam
ments. The tangle
t
of th
hese filaments is believved to have
ea
protectiv
ve function, and in som
me ciliates they
t
are ussed for food
d capture. T
The trichocyysts
are bestt observed by adding a small amo
ount of a sttain like me
ethylene blu
ue to the
culture. While this will
w probablly kill the Pa
aramecium
m that come in contact with it, the
initial rea
action is to discharge a number of
o trichocyssts which arre then stained.
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Other
O
structu
ures of Parramecium are
a best see
en on prepa
ared slides that have b
been
specially
y stained.
ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Study
S
the prrepared, sta
ained slide of Parameccium (proviided in the slide box on
your table) and
a see how
w many of the
t structurres described above yyou can loca
ate.
PLEASE
P
NO
OTE: It may
y be possible to see th
he macronu
ucleus and
d one or mo
ore
microcnucl
m
ei. Parame
ecium, like other
o
ciliate
es, reproducces both assexually and
sexually, the
e latter by a special pro
ocess know
wn as conju
ugation.
Q:
Q What are
e the obvio
ous differences betw
ween the tw
wo prepara
ations?
e.g.,
e
Plasmo
odium (an apicomple
exan)
These
T
protis
sts are fusifform in shape, with an apex in the
eir body, which aids th
hem
in
n movemen
nt. These pa
arasitic prottists cause malaria. Th
he life cycle
e of these
organisms re
equires two
o hosts: an insect (mossquitoes) a
and a prima
ate (e.g.,
humans).

Fig
gure 2.7. Anoppheles mosquito taking a blood

Figure 2.6. The arrrow points to the purplecoloored protist (Plassmodium), the pinkish
sphheres are blood cells
c

meeal. This is how a human becom
mes infected
witth Plasmodium aand contracts malaria.

Protist Supergrou
S
up: UNIKON
NTA
This
T
group in
ncludes pro
otists known as amoeb
ba and slim
me molds. T
These protissts
are very
y closely related to both animals and
a fungi. M
Members off this phylum of
protozoa
ans move by
b means of
o elaborate extensionss of the cyto
oplasm callled
pseudopodia. This
s type of loc
comotion is
s called am
moeboid and is characcteristic of a
all
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memberrs of this su
upergroup. While
W
many
y of the unikoknts are “naked”, w
with no rigid
outer bo
ody covering
g, a wide va
ariety of sp
pecies have
e complex sshells and sskeletons and
are amo
ong the mos
st striking of
o all the pro
otists.
moeba protteus (an am
moebozoan
n)
e.g., Am

Figure 2.8. Drawing (left) and
a photograph
h (right) of Ameeoba proetus.

e.g., En
ntamoeba histolytica
h
(an amoeb
bozoan)
These protists
p
caus
se amoebic
c dysentery
y, which is a
also
known as
a Montezu
uma's Reven
nge. Peoplle usually
contractt this throug
gh contamin
nated waterr and food.
The prottists make their
t
way in
nto the intes
stinal tract,
ultimately causing ulcers,
u
diarrrhea and/o
or blood
loss and
d anemia.
ACTIVIT
TY
1. A demo of liv
ve amoeba
a is available for you to
o look at. Study the acctivity of the
ese
protists and take note of
o what you
u are seeing
g.
2. Study
S
the prrepared, sta
ained slide of Amoeba
a (provided in the slide
e box on your
ta
able) and se
ee how many of the ch
haracteristics describe
ed above yo
ou can loca
ate.

Protis
sts in Natture
Perhaps
P
the
e most interesting work
k that you ccan do with protozoa a
and small
aquatic animals is to
t spend so
ome time ex
xamining w
wet mount p
preparationss of organissms
taken fro
om natural habitats. In
n this way one
o can beg
gin to appre
eciate the trremendouss
diversity
y of single-c
celled organ
nisms that are
a found in
n aquatic habitats.
We
W have available in th
he lab a num
mber of colllections of “wild” proto
ozoans foun
nd in
the Hayw
ward area. Make sure you take th
he time to e
examine sm
mall amounts of these
collectio
ons:
ACTIVIT
TY: Make wet
w mount preparation
p
s of the diffferent wild-caught protozoans an
nd
look for protists using the com
mpound mic
croscope.
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Almost immediately, you will probably notice that there are many organisms
on your slide. There is almost an infinite number of possibilities of who they are,
but among the most common are the following: protozoans, green algae, and
diatoms (both generally single cells, though sometimes filamentous), rotifers and
gastrotrichs (multicellular animals with cilia at the anterior end or covering the
body), nematodes (multi-celled roundworms that whip from side to side), and
crustaceans (small, flexible shrimp-like often called copepods and ostracods).
When trying to identify the protozoans look carefully for the following traits:
 type of locomotory organelles and pattern of locomotion
 shape and size of the cell
 color
 number of nuclei
Noting these will help in characterizing the protozoans and other organisms and
make your consultation with the reference materials in the laboratory an easier
task. Good luck with your protist hunt!

General Hints to Aid in Observations of Protozoans
You will notice that frequently, the “named” cultures, (e.g., Paramecium) have a
number of other “wee beasties” in addition to the named cells. It is time-consuming and
expensive to develop and maintain single species cultures. Thus, learn the
characteristics of named cells and concentrate on working with them while recognizing
that other cells, frequently flagellates, are in the cultures. For example, there is often
frequent “contamination” of our cultures by a small flagellate known as Chilomonas,
which serves as food for some species and is often useful to have in cultures.
Many of the live cells move rapidly about their habitats and are difficult for all but
the experienced observer to examine with any understanding of their structure. Methyl
cellulose is a valuable aid in observations of protozoans as this clear, viscous material
makes it more difficult for these cells to move about. It can be added to a slide prior to
adding the protozoan culture or mixed on the slide with an already existing culture.
It is also possible to use a number of different stains to highlight particular
structures of protozoans. These stains are generally added to the outer edge of
coverslips and carefully drawn under and into the culture to gradually stain the cells.
Various stains will be suggested in the following descriptions.
In addition to this lab manual and your textbook, the laboratory has a number of
reference charts, books, and other materials to aid in your understanding of the
structure and function of the protozoa. Consult these as necessary, but do take
advantage of these sources of information – countless numbers of previous students
and zoologists have learned much from doing a little extra reading and other
observations.
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In this first lab you will observe some “wild” protozoans, and perhaps some
selected representatives of other protozoans to gain some familiarity with observations
of protozoans, experimental techniques, and becoming comfortable with the use of
microscopes. In addition,
Remember that when you set up a wet mount slide of a culture of protozoans you
are probably the only human who will have the chance to observe these marvelous little
organisms. When you was the slide wipe it clean you will destroy these cells. Enjoy your
opportunity to work with these cells and extract as much information as possible in the
time you have with them!
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My Lab Notes
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Student Learning Objectives (SLOs) for Chapter 2
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CHAPT
TER 3

Scienti
S
fic Experime
ent: An Exam
minatiion of
Os
smore
egulation in C
Clamw
worms
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Objec
ctives
Students
s should be
e able to:
Osmore
egulation
- define osmo
osis and dis
scuss how it works
- differentiate between th
he terms “o
osmoregulattor” and “ossmoconform
mer”
- describe me
echanisms by
b which an
nimals migh
ht osmoreg
gulate
- discuss the benefits an
nd drawbacks to both p
physiologiccal strategie
es
- define the te
erms “hyperrosmotic”, “hypoosmot
“
tic”, and “issoosmotic"
- provide exam
mples of orrganisms whose body fluids are h
hyperosmottic,
hypoosmotic
c, and isoos
smotic relattive to theirr environme
ents
- provide som
me general morphologi
m
cal charactteristics for the Nereis worm
- provide som
me general information about the environmen
nt in which Nereis worrms
naturally live
e
The Sciientific Metthod/Scien
ntific Paperr
- describe the
e parts of a scientific paper
- differentiate between a hypothesis
s and a pre
ediction
- id
dentify the kind
k
of state
ements tha
at should be
e cited withiin the bodyy of a scienttific
paper
- differentiate between scientific wriiting and the style of w
writing used
d in the
humanities
(The folllowing was adapted frrom "Found
dations of B
Biological Scciences - Z
Zoology" by
Edward B. Lyke an
nd Samuel M.
M McGinniis).
BACKG
GROUND IN
NTRODUCT
TION
Osmoregul
O
ation is the
e regulation
n of the watter content of the bodyy as well ass the
concentration and distribution
d
of numerous ions in tthe cells an
nd tissues. Water playys an
extreme
ely importan
nt role in all animals. It is the univversal solve
ent for biolo
ogical mate
erials
and, as it moves in and out through the permeable
p
membranes of the cellls, carries w
with
it numerrous other molecules
m
vital
v
to the proper
p
physsiological a
activities of the animalss. It
is critica
al that anima
als maintain
n a proper balance be
etween wate
er intake an
nd loss.
Depending
D
on
o their hab
bitat animalls may have
e a wide va
ariety of diffferent
structure
es and mec
chanisms (=
= adaptations) for osm
moregulation
n. For exam
mple,
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freshwater aquatic animals live in a medium that is poor in dissolved solutes (= the
freshwater is hypotonic to animal tissues). These animals typically have an internal
environment that has a higher osmotic pressure creating a continual flow of water into
the interior. Stabilization of water content necessitates balancing in-flow with out-flow,
and in freshwater species this means the excretion of large volumes of fluid. This is
accomplished with complex cellular mechanisms, tissues or organs such as contractile
vacuoles, protonephridia, nephridia or kidneys. Many marine animals are faced with the
opposite problem, and there is a continuous tendency for water to move out of the
animal's body. Species with this problem may compensate by drinking large amounts of
water (e.g. marine teleosts) or by adjusting their internal osmotic pressure to equilibrate
with that of the habitat (e.g. marine invertebrates and hagfish). Terrestrial animals, on
the other hand, are usually faced with the loss of water through evaporation and have
evolved various mechanisms to conserve their water supply while still maintaining a
proper osmotic balance. Regardless of the mechanisms by which these organisms
achieve water balance, in all of these cases, these organisms would be referred to as
osmoregulators.
Alternatively, there are some organisms (e.g., many marine invertebrates) that do
not regulate the water content and ions in their bodies in response to changing
environmental conditions. Instead, these organisms, which typically (but not always)
live in more stable environments, tend to have internal (body) conditions paralleling the
conditions of the environment in which they are living/moving. Organisms adopting this
strategy are called osmoconformers. Euryhaline aquatic animals are able to tolerate a
wide range of salinities, either because they are osmoregulators or osmoconformers, or
some combination of the two.
Some of the most successful euryhaline animals are polychaete worms.
Polychaetes are marine worms of the Phylum Annelida (the segmented worms)
(Zounes, 1976). They are generally found swimming or burrowing in mud in marine or
estuarine areas. Members of the genus Nereis (called clamworms) are fairly large
polychaetes that are mobile predators and have a pair of large, curved pharyngeal jaws
that may be everted to capture prey (Brusca and Brusca, 1990). Nereis often live in
areas that have changing salinity due to freshwater run-off. This change can present an
osmotic problem for the worms. Will they expend energy to osmoregulate in an attempt
to maintain steady internal osmotic conditions? Or will they osmoconform, allowing their
internal fluids to change in parallel to their environmental conditions?
In order for any organism to persist over time in a natural environment, it must be
able to cope to some degree with periodic changes in the abiotic conditions of its
habitat. The sub-discipline of biology which investigates such phenomena is called
physiological ecology, and it is in this area that we shall conduct our experiment
today.
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ACTIVITY:
With this experiment, you are examining whether Nereis worms act more as
osmoregulators or osmoconformers with respect to water balance. Specifically, you are
documenting to what extent Nereis worms lose or gain body water when faced with a
hydrating or dehydrating situation.
You will work in groups of four. You can divide your responsibilities however you
would like but you need to make sure the following tasks are covered: data recording,
worm weighing, setting up of the experimental apparatus. A representative from each
group should obtain three worms from the container.
We will assume for this study that all worms are isoosmotic with their conditions
and that the osmotic state, which they are now in, would have persisted essentially
unchanged if they had been left alone. Given this assumption, gently remove each of
your three worms from the 75% seawater container, carefully blot dry each of the
specimens, and then obtain and record the individual weight of each worm (keep each
worm separate). This weight will serve as the beginning weight for each of your
experimental animals against which all weight gain or loss is based. Once all groups
have obtained a beginning weight for their three worms, each individual group will
proceed with their assigned experimental procedure.
EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENTS
75% Seawater Treatment:
This will be the control treatment since it represents moisture conditions that
the worms have been acclimated to and are close to what the worms might find in
nature. Place one of your worms (which will become the control worm) in the 75%
seawater. Note the exact time at which you begin, then gently blot dry and weigh your
worm after 10 minutes, 20 minutes, 30 minutes, 40 minutes, 50 minutes and again
after 60 minutes from the start of the experiment, recording all weights on the data
table.
100% Seawater Treatment:
This treatment will mimic hyperosmotic (i.e., desiccating) conditions in nature.
Place one of your worms in the 100% seawater. Note the exact time at which you begin,
then gently blot dry and weigh your worm after 10 minutes, 20 minutes, 30 minutes,
40 minutes, 50 minutes and again after 60 minutes from the start of the experiment,
recording all weights on the data table.
50% Seawater Treatment:
This treatment will mimic hypoosmotic (i.e., hydrating) conditions in nature.
Place one of your worms in the 50% seawater. Note the exact time at which you begin,
then gently blot dry and weigh your worm after 10 minutes, 20 minutes, 30 minutes,
34

40 minu
utes, 50 minutes and again afterr 60 minute
es from the
e start of the
e experiment,
recordin
ng all weights on the da
ata table.
Table 3.1
1. Raw data for change in mass in clamworms
c
o
over time folllowing expo
osure to 50%
%,
75% and
d 100% seaw
water.

Treatme
ent

Initial
Wt. (g)

10
1 Min.
Wt.
W (g)

20
2 Min.
Wt.
W (g)

30
0 Min.
W
Wt. (g)

40
0 Min.
W
Wt. (g)

50
0 Min.
Wtt. (g)

60 Min.
Wtt. (g)

Be sure to record your
y
group data
d
on the
e class data
a table on th
he overhea
ad projectorr.
ave recorde
ed their data
a, be sure tthat you reccord these data in you
ur
When alll groups ha
persona
al notes to use
u in your paper.

REFERE
ENCES (FO
OR THIS HANDOUT)
Brusca, R.C. and G.J.
G Brusca. 1990. Inv
vertebrates. Sunderlan
nd, MA: Sina
auer Assocc.
Publ.
P
Lyke, E.B. and S.M
M. McGinnis
s. 1999. Foundations o
of Biologica
al Sciencess – Zoologyy.
Denton,
D
TX: RonJon Pu
ubl.
Zounes, M. 1976. A Survey off the Effect of Selected
d Cellular O
Osmolytes o
on the Activvity
D
N
(Nea
anthes) succcinea. M.S.. Thesis, Sa
an
of Lactate Dehydrogen
ase from Nereis
Diego
D
State University..
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ASSIGNMENT: Write Your Study Up As A Scientific Paper
In this experiment you have simulated a variety of environmental conditions
which clamworms may actually encounter in the course of their lives in an estuary such
as San Francisco Bay. Taking into account the data gathered by all the groups in your
class, write a short (5-10 page) double-spaced paper covering your study and your
findings. Be sure to discuss whether your results would seem to indicate that Nereis
worms are osmoregulators or osmoconformers. Your paper should follow the scientific
paper format provided to you on Blackboard. You will need to perform some data
analysis (e.g., conversion of weights to percent of initial weight per worm) and present
the data in well labeled graphs.
For this paper, you are required to include a References section. You must
present a minimum of two references that you have cited in your paper. At least one of
these references must be a journal article (i.e., published scientific journal article). An
initial selection of scientific papers which address the subject of annelid worm
osmoregulation will be available on Blackboard (pdf format). You may choose among
these sources for your journal article(s). You may also use information from your
textbook (as long as you cite your textbook in your references).
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WEEK OF OCTOBER 15th
Materials and Methods and Results Sections Due
An electronic copy of your Materials and Methods and Results sections is due to
turnitin.com (software which checks for plagiarism) by the very beginning of lab (by
9:25a for morning labs; 2:45p for afternoon labs). You can submit to this website via
Blackboard. Your lab instructor will tell you how to do this.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5th
1st Draft of Full Paper Due
An electronic copy of your osmoregulation paper, without your name on it, is
due to turnitin.com by the very beginning of lab (by 9:25a for morning labs; 2:45p for
afternoon labs). Your paper should include each of the sections of the paper, including
the Introduction, Materials and Methods, Results, Discussion and References section.
Your Results section should include all relevant tables and/or figures and your
Introduction and Discussion sections should include citations as appropriate. Be sure
that your paper includes complete sentences, be typed, and be double-spaced in 12
point font. Finally, this paper should be one you have worked on and proofread. You
can refer to the Draft Paper Rubric for all of the elements that need to be included in this
draft.
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Peer Reviews
You will be provided with a copy of the paper of two of your classmates and your
job will be to review it. The authors of papers you review will be hidden and your identity
as a reviewer will be hidden from the papers’ authors. You will be provided with
materials to assist you in your review. More information will be provided to you by your
instructor.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WEEK OF NOVEMBER 26th
Final Drafts of Full Paper Due
The final draft of your osmoregulation paper is due to turnitin.com by the very
beginning of lab (by 9:25a for morning labs; 2:45p for afternoon labs). You can submit to
this website via Blackboard. Refer to the Final Draft Scoring Rubric for what needs to be
included in your paper.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hints and Tips for Completing This Assignment
While Performing This Experiment and Writing Your Scientific Paper:
 Be sure to take careful notes in your lab notebook about what you are doing today
because you will need to describe your experimental methods in the paper you are
writing.
 Understand the definitions for the words hyperosmotic, hypoosmotic, and isoosmotic.
 Make sure you understand the definition of osmosis and that, with this process, water,
but not salts or solutes, is what is moving between the environment and the
clamworms in this study.
 Think about how the habitat (and resulting salinity) of the Nereis worm changes on an
hourly/daily/weekly/monthly/yearly basis and why it would be important to their
physiological ecology. What is the habitat of the Nereis worm? Are they euryhaline or
stenohaline?
 Remember “salinity” refers to the external environment only. When referring to an
organism’s internal environment, refer to the “solute concentration” of an organism’s
cells.
 How does weight change or the absence of weight change relate to
osmoconformation and osmoregulation? Why are we measuring weight change at
all?
 Know what a treatment and a replicate are. We will be using three experimental
treatments, and repeat each of those six times (there are six groups per class so
there are six replicates).
 Refer to Modules 23 in your e-text for more information regarding osmosis and
osmoregulation.
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Scientific Writing
 Be aware that scientific writing is different than humanities writing. Follow the
scientific writing rules regarding citations.
 Do not copy information or use direct quotes (direct quotes are NEVER used in
scientific writing) from your sources; you should paraphrase, putting the
information in your own words, and then cite your source(s) for the information.
 You can visit the Student Center for Academic Achievement for more information and
to get writing help.
References
 You may use information from your textbook (as long as you cite your textbook in
your references).
 Do not cite this handout or use Wikipedia because they are not scientific publications.
 Do not copy information (this is plagiarism) or use direct quotes from your sources;
you should paraphrase, putting the information in your own words, and then cite your
source(s) for the information. For more information on plagiarism, see below:
Plagiarism
 Plagiarism is taken very seriously, particularly in the science fields, where ethics and
quality of work are paramount, and essential to quality writing. Be aware that, in
addition to the general act of copying material from another resource, the following
are acts of plagiarism:
a) a single copied sentence constitutes plagiarism
b) submitting a paper you previously submitted for a prior class
 If you are unsure of what exactly constitutes plagiarism, please refer to the school’s
library website (http://library.csueastbay.edu/ see the “how to cite your sources” link
on the right-hand side of the page) or visit the online writing laboratory at Purdue
(http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/589/01/) for more information.
 If any evidence of plagiarism is found in your paper, it will result in:
a) a loss of 50% of your total grade for the final paper
b) an academic dishonesty report will be filed with the Academic Affairs Office.
 The CSUEB policy on plagiarism can be found at:
(http://www20.csueastbay.edu/academic/academic-policies/academic-dishonesty.html)
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Student Learning Objectives (SLOs) for Chapter 3
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CHAPT
TER 4

INTR
RODUC
CTION TO KIINGDO
OM AN
NIMALIIA;
SPONGES
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Objec
ctives
Students
s should be
e able to:
Kingdom
m Animalia
a
 desc
cribe the characteristic
cs of membe
ers of Kingd
dom Anima
alia that clearly
differrentiate the
em from org
ganisms in other
o
biolog
gical kingdo
oms
Phylum
m Porifera
 identtify the leve
el of organiz
zation seen
n in these animals (cellular level)
 identtify the cells
s that are unique to sp
ponges and
d describe the function
n of these ce
ells
(choa
anocytes)
 desc
cribe and/orr diagram th
he moveme
ent of waterr through a sponge inccluding the
name
es of the re
egions the water
w
move
es through ((incurrent p
pores or osttia,
choa
anocytes, sp
pongocoel and osculum)
 identtify spicules
s from an ex
xample on a slide, desscribe theirr function an
nd know wh
hat
mate
erials they can
c be mad
de of (silica
a, calcium ccarbonate)
 identtify the skelletal material of a com
mmercial batth sponge ((spongin)
The
T review of
o the animal phyla is presented w
with demon
nstration material and
materials to be use
ed at your la
aboratory bench.
b
The demonstration materia
als are loca
ated
around the
t periphe
ery of the laboratory, on the side b
benches, under microscopes or o
other
visualiza
ation equipm
ment, in aquaria and terraria, and
d/or on wall posters an
nd
photogra
aphs. Writte
en descriptions accom
mpany much
h of this ma
aterial.
There
T
is a lo
ot of informa
ation that has put out w
with the de
emonstrations. So you may
need a reminder
r
off what is the
e informatio
on you will b
be responssible for. Yo
ou are
responsible for kno
owing the sp
pecific inforrmation ind icated in th
his lab manu
ual and tha
at
your insttructors hav
ve highlightted with you during the
e lab throug
gh lecture, group
discussion, studentt learning outcomes
o
and any othe
er materialss they indiccate is
importan
nt. Note tha
at the demo
onstration materials
m
fea
ature exam
mples of com
mmon speccies,
and information about the anim
mals’ chara
acteristics a
and interestting feature
es. You sho
ould
view the
ese as selec
cted specim
mens that will
w permit yo
ou to exam
mine more cclosely some of
the charracteristic fe
eatures of the
t animals
s within eacch phylum. A disadvan
ntage of thiss
“selected specimen
n” approach
h is that it often
o
gives a biased vie
ew of a parrticular grou
up of
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animals and you should be aware that other representatives of the phylum, class, order,
etc. do not necessarily share all the same morphological and functional characteristics
observed in our demo specimens. Nevertheless, you are responsible for knowing the
information as is described at the beginning of this paragraph.

Kingdom Animalia
This laboratory exercise is the first of a number of exercises that are designed to
introduce you to the members of the Kingdom Animalia. In contrast to the Protists, the
members of the Kingdom Animalia are much more complex organisms. There is great
diversity within the kingdom, as you will come to see; but despite that diversity, all
animals have the following characteristics: 1) they are multicellular and have more
than one type of cell; 2) they are heterotrophic; 3) they exhibit sexual reproduction
which involves formation of a diploid zygote from haploid gametes (i.e., eggs and
sperm); 4) their early development includes a blastula stage.
There is an enormous diversity among the animals, much more than we will be
able to discuss during this course. However, in these laboratories we will present some
of the more important animal groups, their distinguishing characteristics, and give you
the opportunity to examine live and prepared specimens of representatives of these
animals.

Phylum Porifera
Members of the Porifera are commonly called the sponges, a unique group of
animals that are among the simplest animals in the animal kingdom. The sponges
have only a cellular level of body organization; they do not have well-defined tissues,
organs, or organ-systems. Some biologists have suggested that sponges represent a
"population of cells" all interacting with each other in an unorganized fashion, as
opposed to representing a discrete organization of cells and tissues as is the case in
most animals.
Adult sponges are all sessile and are attached to solid substrates in their marine
or freshwater habitats. Many species of sponges have characteristic shapes and
symmetry, but others exist as amorphous masses of cells that grow slowly on the
substrates. Sponge species are either solitary or colonial and may grow to extremely
large sizes, particularly the deep water marine species.
The name Porifera means "pore-bearing" and this is one of the chief
characteristics of the sponges. The body wall of these animals is characterized by
numerous pores and canals which permit water from the surrounding environment to
enter the sponge and circulate throughout the sponge body. The water in the sponge is
moved by the activity of specialized cells called choanocytes (= or collar cells) that
have an elongate flagellum extending from the top end of the cell. In addition, the
apical end has a “collar” consisting of microvilli (= small, fingerlike projections) that aid in
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the captture of food material and sperm during
d
the re
eproductive
e season (F
Figure 4.1). In
many sp
ponges the choanocy
yte-lined canals lead to
o an interna
al cavity callled the
spongo
ocoel, which
h in turn op
pens to the outside thro
ough an op
pening calle
ed the
osculum
m. In the most complex sponges,, the choanocytes are found in sp
pecialized
flagellate
ed chambe
ers that have canals leading into a
and out of tthem, and e
eventually tto
the outside.
Even
E
with th
heir relatively simple bo
ody form
sponges
s still requirre some sorrt of skeleta
al material tto
support the cells an
nd give som
me functional shape to
o the
his endosk
keleton (= internal ske
eleton) is oftten
body. Th
composed of spicu
ules (Fig. 4.2), which are
a flexible
e of calcium
m carbonate
e or silica
organic fibers made
(= silico
on dioxide), a major co
omponent of
o sand and
many ro
ocks, and oc
ccur in a wiide variety of
o sizes and
d
shapes. In some sp
ponges, the
e endoskele
eton is mad
de of
spongin
n, a more flexible mate
erial that is similar to
human hair.
h
These structural characteris
c
stics are of g
great
Figure 4.1 A sponge chhoancoyte.
importan
nce to scien
ntists study
ying sponge
es as an aid
d in
the identification off individual species. Th
he vast majjority of
sponge species possess silico
on dioxide spicules
s
an
nd the
largest group
g
has a skeleton that
t
is a com
mbination o
of these
spicules
s and spong
gin. Before the develop
pment of syynthetic
sponges
s it was pos
ssible to find
d "bath spo
onges" in m
markets thatt
were acttually the spongin skeletons of marine
m
spon
nges!
Q. Why
W do you
u think thatt sponges that had s
spongin
rathe
er than siliicon dioxid
de or carbo
on calcium
m spicules
were
e sold as household
h
bath spon
nges?

Figure 4.2
2 A sponge spicule.

ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Exam
mine slide of
o the spicules (in the green
g
box o
on your dessk).
W
kind of
o microsco
ope should
d you use to do this?
?
Q. What
Represe
entatives off all three groups of sp
ponges are available fo
or you to exxamine in la
ab:

Calcareous Spo
onges
Thes
se are the simplest
s
gro
oup of spon
nges. They have calciu
um carbona
ate spiculess,
well-defiined body shape
s
and radial
r
symm
metry. The representa
ative specim
men of this
class is the genus Scypha, a small
s
vase--shaped sp onge (Fig. 4.3). These
e sponges
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reproduc
ce asexuallly by budding. Buddin
ng is the pro
rocess
where cells of the parent
p
spon
nge differen
ntiate and g
grow
outward from their body as a little
l
bud-lik
ke structure
e. As
uds grow, th
hey may brreak off. If this
t
occurs, the
these bu
broken-o
off piece ca
an become a new indiv
vidual. Thesse buds
often oriiginate from
m the base of
o the Scyp
pha parent. In the
event that the buds
s do not sep
parate from
m one anoth
her, the
result is a cluster of individuals.
Deve
eloping larv
vae are in th
he form of large masse
es of
cells sca
attered thro
oughout the
e sponge bo
ody. After e
early
development in the
e body of the adult they
y are releassed into
ounding sea water for a short, fre
ee-swimmin
ng period
the surro
before th
hey settle on
o substrate
e. Then, if all
a goes well, they
develop into an adu
ult sponge.

Figure 4.3 Scyypha sp.

ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Exam
mine the driied specime
en(s) of Scy
cypha on the
e back ben
nches. Use the availab
ble
disse
ection micro
oscope to examine
e
the
e general m
morphology of this anim
mal. Be surre to
identtify the:
 osculum
 the excurrent opening of the sp
pongocoel
s in the bod
dy wall
 the pores
ules protrud
ding from th
he body walll; you may find:
 the spicu
o long spicules
s surroundin
ng the oscu
ulum
o shorter spicu
ules protrud
ding from th
he surface of the spon
nge
n use Figure
e 4.4 below
w to help you visualize the externa
al and interrnal structure
You can
and water flow thro
ough this type of this ty
ype of spon
nge.
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Figure 4.4. Cutaway
C
view of
o the body walll of the sponge Scypha. The fflow of water froom the surrounnding environm
ment into the
spongocoel of the sponge is
i illustrated.

ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Exam
mine the slide(s) of Sc
cypha availa
able in the g
green box a
at your dessks.:
Crossec
ction (Fig. 4.5)
Scypha
S
uses
s the flagella on its ch
hoanocytes
s
to draw water throu
ugh its body
y so it can capture
c
small su
uspended particles of food.
f
The water
w
is
drawn in
n through th
he incurren
nt canals, passes
p
through the radial canals,
c
and
d finally out through the
e
ocoel.
spongo
The
T spongo
ocoel is an empty spa
ace in the
middle of
o the body.. It is not comparable
c
e to the
coelom of other animals, beca
ause there are
a no
organs in it; it's justt an empty tube throug
gh which
water is expelled.
Longitu
udinal Secttion (Fig. 4.6)
At
A higher ma
agnification
n, you will be able to
make ou
ut several ty
ypes of cellls. The
choanocytes, or collar
c
cells, perform the
e
essentia
al functions of pumping
g water by action
a
of
the flage
ellum, and capturing
c
fo
ood particle
es with theirr
collar off microvilli. The
T incurre
ent canals and radiall
canals are
a lined wiith choano
ocytes.
Amoebocyt
A
tes are mob
bile cells with an
amoebo
oid (= or irre
egular) shap
pe. They pe
erform
various functions
f
in
ncluding tak
king up food
d, creating
spicules
s and forma
ation of gam
metes. They
y can also
differenttiate to beco
ome other cell
c types. The
T
amoebo
ocytes are surrounded
d by a layerr of
extracellular matrix
x material ca
alled meso
ohyl.
Pinacocyte
P
s are flattened cells th
hat form the
e
outer lay
yer of the sponge. Porrocytes are
e cells that
allow wa
ater into the
e cell. Thes
se cells are located all
over the
e sponge bo
ody.

Figure 4.5. Cross sectio
on of a Scypha
a sponge.

Figure 4..6. Longitudinal section of a S
Scypha
sponge.

Glass Sponges
S
The
T glass sp
ponges (see Fig. 4.7) are charactterized by sspicules
made off silica dioxiide consistiing of six ra
ays interseccting at righ
ht angles,
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Figure 4.77. General view of a vaseshaaped glass sponnge.

like a toy
y jack. Glas
ss sponges
s are widely
y viewed ass an early branch within the Porife
era
because
e there are major differrences betw
ween extan
nt hexactine
ellids and other sponges.
A great exam
mple of a glass sponge is the gen
nus Euplecctella, the V
Venus Flowe
er
Basket. The Venus
s Flower Ba
asket is a ty
ype of sponge found in
n deep ocea
an waters in
the westtern Pacific
c Ocean. No
ote the intricate arrang
gement of tthe silicon d
dioxide
spicules
s.
ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Exam
mine the driied specime
en(s) of Eu
uplectella on
n the back
benc
ches . Use the
t dissectiion microsc
cope availa ble to view the
gene
eral morpho
ology. Look for the spic
cules comp
prising the
endo
oskeleton off Euplectellla (see Fig. 4.8).

Comme
ercial and
d Freshwa
ater Spon
nges

Figgure 4.8. Detaileed view of the

larrge spicules of a glass sponge
e.
The
T largest group of sp
ponges is th
he Demosp
pongiae, wh
hose
skeleton
n is compos
sed of spon
ngin and silicon dioxid
de spicules
s.
There arre a variety
y of membe
ers of this sp
ponge grou
up on displa
ay along the
e back bencch.
Some off these sponges were collected right from th
he San Fran
ncisco Bay. For example,
the (form
merly) brigh
ht orange-re
ed sponges
s are of the genus Micrrociona and
d are
common
nly found on
n docks, wh
harf pilings,, and other solid substtrates aroun
nd the Bay
(Fig. 4.9
9).

ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Take
e a small pie
ece of Micrrociona from
m the aquarrium or buccket,
place
e in a dish, cover with sea water, and examiine at your
benc
ch. Note particularly:
 the arran
ngement of the spicule
es
 the relattively tough
h consistenc
cy of the bo
ody
2. Using your scalpel (in the bin
b at your table), cut into your
spec
cimen. Note
e:
 the lack of
o obvious internal can
nals or a sp
pongocoel.

Figurre 4.9. Microcioona, an example
e of
Demoospongiae.

Micrrociona has
s been com
mmonly used
d by the de
evelopmenta
al biologist as it is
possible
e to separatte the sponge into its individual ce
ells, and with proper cconditions, to
have the
e cells reag
ggregate to form a new
w sponge. M
Much inform
mation abou
ut cell-cell
interaction and reco
ognition has been gain
ned through
h experime
ental work w
with these
sponges
s.
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CHAPT
TER 5

JELL
LIES AND
A
TH
HEIR RELAT
R
IVES
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Objec
ctives
Students
s should be
e able to:
Phylum
m Cnidaria
 identtify the leve
el of organiz
zation seen
n in these animals (tisssue level)
 identtify the structures that are unique
e to cnidaria
ans and desscribe the ffunction of
these
e structures
s (nematocysts or cnid
docytes)
 desc
cribe and identify the tw
wo body forrms of cnidarians (polyyp and med
dusa)
 identtify cnidaria
ans as havin
ng radial sy
ymmetry
 identtify cnidaria
ans as havin
ng the simp
plest form o
of nerve transmission ((a nerve ne
et)
 identtify the gasttrovascularr cavity of a cnidarian a
and describ
be the functtion of this
body
y region (co
ont'd next pa
age)
 Fourr Classes:
o Class Hy
ydrozoa
 identify mem
mbers of this
s class (look for Hydra
a, Obelia an
nd Portugue
ese
man-of-war)
 identify the fe
eatures tha
at place mem
mbers in th
his class
o Class Sc
cyphozoa
 identify mem
mbers of this
s class (i.e. , true jellyfish, look forr Aurelia)
 identify the fe
eatures tha
at place mem
mbers in th
his class
o Class An
nthozoa
 id
dentify mem
mbers of this class (loo
ok for sea a
anemones a
and corals)
 Identify the fe
eatures tha
at place members in th
his class
escribe how
w corals form coral ree
efs
 de
o Class Cu
ubozoa
 identify mem
mbers of this
s class
 Identify the fe
eatures tha
at place members in th
his class

Phylum
m Cnidari
ria
This
T
phylum
m of animals
s is well kno
own becausse of anima
als such as jellyfish, se
ea
anemon
nes, the Porrtuguese man o’ war, and
a corals. This group
p is charactterized by a
number of morphollogical and functional features
f
tha
at have ma
ade the cnid
darians a grroup
of relativ
vely sophistticated orga
anisms with
h interesting
g and surprrising adapttations to th
he
marine and
a freshwa
ater habitatts in which they are fo
ound.
The
T morpho
ological characteristics
s which app
pear in this phylum are
e a foundation
on which
h the higher invertebra
ate animals
s are built. P
Perhaps mo
ost significa
ant is the
tissue le
evel of bod
dy organiz
zation. Cnid
darians are composed
d of a numb
ber of
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differentt cell types and many of
o these op
perate togetther to form
m tissues. T
The outer
layer of cells in the adult cnida
arian is kno
own as the e
epidermis and is derived from
an embrryological tissue known as the ec
ctoderm. The epiderm
mis includes
epithelio-muscula
ar cells, sensory cells
s, nerve ce
ells, cnidoc
cytes, and gland cells.
The epid
dermis is se
eparated fro
om the inne
er layer of ccells by a va
ariously thickened
layer of secreted in
ntercellular material, th
he mesogle
ea. These ssecretions a
arise from
oderm or th
he endoderrm. The end
doderm com
mprises the
e inner emb
bryological
the ecto
tissue th
hat gives ris
se to the ad
dult inner tis
ssue known
n as the gas
strodermis
s. The
gastrode
ermis is prim
marily for digestion, although it also contains muscle cells, nerve
cells, gla
and cells, cnidocytes,
c
ductive cellss. The Cnid
daria, with th
and reprod
hese two basic
embryological and adult tissue
e layers, arre often refe
erred to as diploblasttic animals..
n comparison to otherr animals which have tthree embryyonic tissue
e layers (the
e
This is in
) and are re
third is mesoderm
m
eferred to as
a tripoblas
stic.
All
A the members of the phylum Cn
nidaria have
e radial sym
mmetry. W
With this kind of
symmetry, the body
y is organiz
zed around a central a
axis where a
any imaginary plane
passing through the
e center of the animal divides the
e body into mirror imag
ges.
Particula
arly advanc
ced species
s of sea ane
emones havve biradiall symmetry
y, a variatio
on of
radial sy
ymmetry.
This
T
is the first group in
n the anima
al kingdom tto have a w
well-defined
d nervous
system, the nerve net. The ne
erve net is a complex network off neurons exxtending ovver
and thro
ough the tissues. Another feature shared by many speccies is the p
presence off two
body forrms, the me
edusa and the polyp, during the life cycle o
of the anima
al. A significcant
number of cnidarians, howeve
er, have on
nly one bod
dy form (e.g
g., sea anem
mones and
other an
nthozoans).
Perhaps
P
the
e most distin
nguishing characterist
c
tic, and the one from w
which the
phylum name is de
erived, is the
e presence
e of cnidocy
ytes. Cnido
ocytes are sspecialized
d
at produce nematocys
n
st capsules
s and filame
ents (Figure
e 5.1).
cells tha

Threaad
Spines
Cnidoocil
Stylett

Opercculum

Nemaatocyst
cappsule

Mitocchondrion

Nucleeus of
nemaatocyst
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Figure 5.1. Discharge
ed cnidocyte sshowing
the disscharged stingging tube.

These in
ntracellular elements are
a used as
s "stinging ccapsules*' w
which can a
aid the
cnidarian in securin
ng food. These stinging capsuless shoot out from the ce
ell and, afte
er
coming into contac
ct with a pre
ey item, can
n inject a to
oxin into it. T
The nemato
ocysts mayy
nding itself from
f
possib
ble harm.
also aid the cnidarian in defen
These
T
anima
als also hav
ve an exten
nsive intern
nal cavity, th
he gastrov
vascular
cavity, which
w
is used primarily
y for digestion of food.. The gastrrovascularr cavity is o
often
filled witth body fluid
ds and, con
nsequently, serves as a hydrosta
atic skeleto
on to provid
de
internal support forr the tissues
s. The mouth opening into the ga
astrovascula
ar cavity is
surround
ded by cnid
docyte-cove
ered tentacles that are
e used for fo
ood capture
e.
The
T Cnidaria
a consists of
o four class
ses: Class Hydrozoa, Class Scyp
phozoa,
Class An
nthozoa, an
nd Class Cu
ubozoa. We
e have info
ormation an
nd/or specim
mens
represen
nting all fou
ur groups in
n the lab.

Class Hydrozoa
H
The
T Hydrozo
oa are gene
erally regarrded as the
e least highlly derived (= most
primitive
e) of the Cn
nidaria. The majority off species ha
ave an alte
ernation off generatio
ons
between
n the polyp and medus
sa stage. The best loccal example
e of this is O
Obelia, a
hydroid
d common to
t the docks
s of San Frrancisco Ba
ay (Figure 5
5.2). The po
olyp stage o
of
Obelia consists
c
of feeding
f
and
d reproducttive polyps, the latter p
producing th
he medusa
a
stage by
y asexual budding of the small jellies from specialized ttissues. The medusae
e
entually
continue
e to mature while swim
mming abou
ut in the sea
a water, eve
producin
ng gametes
s that are sp
pawned into
o the waterr where ferttilization takkes
place. Subsequent
S
ly the fertilized egg (= zygote) de
evelops into
o a planula
a larva
that setttles on the substrate
s
and
a develop
ps into a ne
ew polyp ge
eneration.

a

b

Figure 5.2. a) Life cycle an
nd b) key structtures of Obelia.. The life cycle of this cnidariaan includes a poolyp stage, a m
medusa
stage and a planula larva stage. This colonial polyp pro
oduces male annd female meduusa by means oof sexual
reproductio
on. These medu
usae, in turn, produce gametees (i.e., sperm aand eggs), whicch fuse to form a zygote. The zzygote
develops in
nto a planula larva which matu
ures to form a new
n generationn of colonial pollyps.
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Examine
E
the
e specimens of the varrious hydro
ozoans avaiilable on the back ben
nch
and in the sllide box at your
y
desk. Available sspecimens include:
 Obeliia: Use the slide (and preserved sspecimens if available
e) to examin
ne:
o the polyp
p stage, notting the fee
eding and re
eproductive
e polyps.
o the small medusa sttage
 Hydra
a: Check ou
ut the bud!
 Gonio
onemus: ch
heck out the
e preserved
d specimen
n.
 Physa
alia (the Po
ortuguese Man-of-War
M
r): an unusu
ual type of colonial and
polym
morphic hyd
drozoan; ha
as a float full with air th
hat aids in n
navigation.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The
T classic example off this phylum
m and classs
of anima
als is the fre
eshwater ge
enus Hydra
a (Figure
5.3), which is often used in bio
ology labora
atories. It iss
a very useful teach
hing and experimental animal, butt it
is a som
mewhat unusual hydroz
zoan. This cnidarian
does not have a me
edusa stage in its life cycle and itt
is able to
o reproduce
e both asex
xually and sexually!
s
------------------------------------------------------------------------ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Examine
E
the
e slide of the Hydra ex
xhibiting
asexual reprroduction. This
T
specim
men is
budding.
2. Observe
O
the
e live Hydra
a on the bac
ck/side
benches. If available,
a
pipette
p
a few
w live
zooplankton
n (Daphnia) into the dis
sh and
ehavior of Hydra.
H
Be
observe the feeding be
vement of the
t tentacle
es,
sure to look for the mov
firing of nem
matocysts, and
a ingestio
on of the
ood into the
e gastrovas
scular cavity
y. Make a
fo
fe
ew sketches of what you see
in
n the notes section of your lab manual to
Figure 5.33. The key morphological feattures of
document
d
th
he method of feeding in this
the genuss Hydra.
cnidarian.
c
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Class Scyphozo
S
oa
The
T Class Scyphozoa
S
consists
c
of the "true" jellies. Thesse animals are typicallly
edusa stag
much larger than hydrozoans and are primarily foun
nd in the me
ge.
zoans typic
cally exhibit a polyp sta
age that is g
generally ve
ery small and used alm
most
Scyphoz
exclusiv
vely for asex
xual reprod
duction (i.e., budding) o
of the medu
usa stage. Some of th
he
adult jelllies in this class
c
reach
h as much as
a three me
eters (= 9ft 10in) in dia
ameter. We do
not have
e any specimens that large in the
e Bay Area, however!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ACTIVIT
TY:
1. Examine
E
the
e preserved
d specimens of the wid
de ranging genus Aure
elia. Look fo
or
th
he basic fea
atures of the class (Fig
gure 5.4).

Fiigure 5.4. A labeled diagram of
o Aurelia, the Moon
M
Jelly. Mooon jellies likely got their name from their whittish
diisc-like bodies and their habit of nocturnal sw
wimming near tthe surface of tthe sea.

Class Anthozoa
A
The
T Class Anthozoa
A
is represente
ed in Califorrnia waterss primarily b
by numerou
us
species of sea anemones thatt live attach
hed to solid substratess in the rockky
intertidal on dock pilings,
p
and even on the mudflats of the San Francisco Bay. The
genus Metridium
M
is
s particularly
y abundantt around do
ocks, while the genus
56

Anthople
eura occupies broad expanses
e
of rock in the
e upper tida
al zones alo
ong the
open coast. Hard and
a soft corrals, sea pe
ens, sea fan
ns, and sea
a pansies arre also
species of the class
s Anthozoa
a and are fo
ound in marrine habitatts around th
he world.
ass are con
nsidered to be the mosst advanced
d of the Cn
nidaria
Memberrs of this cla
and this is reflected
d in their mo
orphology and
a behavio
or.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ACTIVIT
TY: Examin
ne the Metri
ridium specimen and ssee if you ca
an identify:
1. any of
o the basic cnidarian features
f
2. any class-level
c
features
f
Refer
R
to Fig
gure 5.5 below to help you during
g this exerccise.
Like other an
nthozoans, Metridium exhibits inccreased co
omplexity off the
ular cavity, relative
r
to members
m
off other cnid
darian classses. This de
esign
gastrovascu
allows for more efficien
nt digestion of food and
d distributio
on to the ce
ells of the body.

Fiigure 5.5. Labelled, preserved specimen
s
of the internal and eexternal anatom
my of Metridium
m.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ACTIVIT
TY: Examin
ne the vario
ous coral ex
xoskeletonss.
Note:
N
Althou
ugh coral re
eefs do not occur in ou
ur part of th
he world (there
is
s a single sp
pecies of solitary cora
al along the central Ca
alifornia coa
ast) we
have
h
preserrved skeleta
al masses of
o these sollitary and ccolonial anim
mals.
Take
T
note of
o the very la
arge numbe
ers of indivi
vidual polyps that comp
prise
a single colo
onial anima
al.
ACTIVIT
TY: View th
he video of live Nemato
ostella, a native burrowing sea anemone,
feeding. These are animals arre great for observing the feeding
g methods o
of the
cnidarians. While watching
w
the
e video, note how the sea anemo
ones’ tentaccles grasp the
food and
d deliver it to
t their mou
uth.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------57

Class Cubozoa
C
Once
O
lumpe
ed in with th
he schyphoz
zoans, box
jellies (F
Fig. 5.6) are
e now place
ed in their own
o
class.
They loo
ok very similar to a typ
pical scypho
ozoan jelly,
but they
y tend to sw
wim much fa
aster than th
he average
e
jelly. The
ey are also good at maneuvering
g around
objects in
i their env
vironment and appear to have
fairly we
ell-develope
ed eyesight.
Scyphozoan
S
ns and cubo
ozoans are easy to tel l
apart in that cubozo
oans appea
ar to have a square
shape when
w
viewed
d from abov
ve (hence, their
name!). They also have four evenly
e
spac
ced
tentacles or, alterna
atively, bun
nches of ten
ntacles.
Currently,
C
20
0 species of
o box jellies
s are known
n
Figure 5.6.. A box jelly
to scienc
ce. They te
end to be fo
ound in tropical and
semitrop
pical waters
s. One box jelly found in Australia
a,
Chironex
x fleckeri, is
s considere
ed to be one
e of the
most deadliest crea
atures in the world and
d have
even been associated with so
ome human fatalities.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FOR MO
ORE INFO
ORMATION…


Jellie
eszone - http://jelliesz
zone.com/a
aboutjellies. htm.
You will find lotts of cool ph
hotos and great
g
inform
mation abou
ut jellies and
d other
gelatinous marine organis
sms!



The Jellies Exp
perience - http://www.montereyb
bayaquarium
m.org/efc/je
ellies.aspx
Chec
ck out this wondrous
w
exhibit
e
at the Montereyy Bay Aqua
arium
(http://www.mon
ntereybayaquarium.orrg/) featurin
ng different types of jelllies and oth
her
relate
ed species!



Intro
oduction to
o Cnidaria - http://www
w.ucmp.berrkeley.edu//cnidaria/cn
nidaria.html
Find out more about
a
cnidarians on this informational page o
on the U.C. Berkeley
Muse
eum of Pale
eontology website!
w
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My Lab Notes
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Student Learning Objectives (SLOs) for Chapter 5
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